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EDITOR’S NOTE
This month, one of our communities 
‘must-do’ events on the social 
calendar, the Deagon Community 
Picnic Race Day is back for its third 
year since thoroughbred racing 
returned to the Deagon racecourse 
in 2013. Bring the family for a picnic, 
or get your friends together to enjoy 
a VIP experience. The day will have 
something for everyone.
Plus, if you’re a fan of all things 
Shakespeare, you won’t want to miss 
the 2015 Brisbane Shakespeare 
Festival’s “Shakespeare By The Bay” 
being held throughout Sandgate, 
with free performances in Einbunpin 
Lagoon Park. 
Sit back, relax and enjoy reading this 
September issue of the Sandgate 
Guide.
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Northside Family 
Law Centre

89 Brighton Rd
SANDGATE

(07) 3733 1234

web:  www.northsidefamilylaw.com.au email:  info@northsidefamilylaw.com.au

Family Law
Children’s Matters
Conveyancing

Wills & Estates
Power of Attorney
Domestic Violence

Because you shouldn’t have to do this alone
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Events

About 7000 people are expected to 
suit up, frock up and have a punt 

at Deagon Race Track on September 
13 for the 2015 Deagon Community 
Picnic Races.   

Hoof it to tHe Races

The annual event has become a major 
drawcard on north Brisbane’s social calendar, 
and this year there are a host of new additions 
to what is already a fantastic day out. 

President of the Sandgate & District Chamber 
of Commerce, Rhonda Sutton, says the 

Emma Harley

SEPT 13

2014 Emeri Sparkling Fashions on the Field winners
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exciting inclusions will make the Deagon 
Community Picnic Races more than just a day 
at the track. 

“A luscious green lawn has been grown 
especially for the VIP Experience Area, which 
the punters will absolutely love,” she says. 

“In General Admission, racegoers will also 
be able to relax and enjoy the glamour of our 
newest edition, The Emeri Sparkling Wine 
Lounge Bar, with live entertainment playing all 
day.

“The Fashions on the Field has also been 
given several new judging categories, 
including a Families Category for our little 
fashionistas, and a Gold Class category to 
target the super stylish in the crowd.” 

Rhonda says there have also been big 
developments on the track itself.

“This year the meet will be broadcast on Sky, 
so we expect to see a very competitive field 
of thoroughbreds race on the day, with the 
Aliweld Deagon Cup tipped to be the biggest 
race of the day,” she says. 

“We are running a bumper 10-race program, 
which will include all the magic and excitement 
of seven thoroughbred races and, for the first 
time, three harness races, which will provide 
something different for racegoers who have 
never seen live harness before.” 

Since The Deagon Community Picnic 
Race’s return in 2013, the day has become a 
community event for all ages. 

“Families can pack a picnic, bring along a 
blanket and enjoy the feel of the turf between 
their toes,” Rhonda says. 

“There is something magical about a picnic 
race day and the happiness and vibe of the 
crowd really can’t be captured in words. From 
the young and old to everyone in between, the 
crowd makes it a great event.”  ••

Deagon Community Picnic Race Day
Sunday, 13th September 
Gates Open at 10am
Tickets for the 2015 Deagon 
Community Picnic Race Day are on 
sale at helloworld Sandgate, The 
Bracken Ridge Tavern or online at 
www.brc.com.au

Photo by Paul Neil
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sandgate 
Has it all 
stitcHed Up

SEPT 16

What do you get when a handful of 
comedians, a microphone and an 

audience keen for a side-splitting night 
out end up in the Cardigan Bar?
That would be the comedy night Stitched Up, 
which takes place at the popular Sandgate 
watering hole on the third Wednesday of each 
month from 7pm.

Stitched Up started in January this year and 
the event's organiser Anthony Walsh says the 
calibre of comedians on show and the audience 
numbers have gone from strength to strength.

"We usually have about seven or eight 
comedians and most of them are newer comics 
and just do a five-minute set. And we usually 
have two or three who do a slightly longer set," 
he says. 

"I am the MC, so my job is to warm up the 
audience and keep it all moving.

"Most of the time we have about 30 people 
in, which is about as many as the bar can 
hold comfortably. And the comedy is always 
something different."

Walsh says he started the night so residents from 
the area could have a top comedy option closer 
to home, and he says audience members can get 
in on the jokes.

"We have an audience joke competition, so 
audience members can have a go at telling a 
joke for the chance to win a free beer," he says.

"Plus you'll usually see a higher proportion of new 
comedians, and definitely a higher percentage 

of female comics than in most venues around 
Brisbane. 

"Our comedians aren't aggressive, and the 
audience need never fear they will be attacked or 
picked on by a comedian. And, of course, we have 
everything the Cardigan Bar has to offer, from the 
boutique beers through to the mulled wine and the 
lovely chilled vibe." 

This month's Stitched Up will feature Alana 
Shootingstar, who recently returned home from 
a stretch of shows at the Melbourne Comedy 
Festival.

"Everyone will go home with a smile on their face 
and, hopefully, sore sides from laughing so much," 
Walsh says.

The next Stitched Up is at the Cardigan Bar 
on Wednesday, September 16. Search for the 
Cardigan Bar on Facebook. Entry is free.

Emma Harley

Photo by Paul Neil
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Sandgate Dental
3269 6252

Corner Lagoon and Hancock St, Sandgate
(Next to Bargain House)

PREFERRED PROVIDERS FOR

VETERAN’S
AFFAIRS

• Crowns • Dentures
• General Dental
• Medicare - We bulk bill for children*
• NO GAP for check up and clean for children
   under 16*
• Pensioner Discounts
• OPEN EVENINGS & SATURDAYS

www.sandgatedental.com.au

TEETH
WHITENING

$295

Dr Irina Collins BDSc (Hons) Qld

Dr Caleb Lawrence BDS

Hollywood Results Now Available in Sandgate
Sharon Stone uses dermal fillers and skinboosters and is a huge 
fan of the natural-looking results.  She now heads up the new 
GaldermaCampaign called ‘Proof’ that demonstrates the 
natural-looking results of aesthetic treatments in real life.  
To show the subtle results of using dermal fillers and 
skinboosters, ten sets of identical twins took part in a unique controlled study.  One twin 
from each pair received a bespoke treatment plan using fillers and skinboosters.  The 
other twin did not.
The results of the treatments were revealed to the media at an event hosted by Sharon 
Stone in Berlin earlier this year where the media could meet all the twins in person and 
gauge the success of the treatments.
And the results? 
Visit our website and watch the video on our blog to see the natural-looking results for 
yourself.  It’s also interesting to see that despite some initial reservations from some of 
the twins, 100% of those untreated are now considering treatments for themselves.  
For all your anti-aging needs or to find out more about restoring a younger, more 
natural-looking appearance, call Anita (Cosmetic Nurse Practitioner Candidate) for a 
confidential discussion today.

98 Clayton Street, Sandgate. 4017   |  Ph: 0413 231 100
www.anitaeast.com.au | info@anitaeast.com.au

ANTI-AGING COSMETIC SPECIALIST

Starting Monday 31st August

info@coach2run.com.au
0408 347 885

•  Group Training for runners of all levels

•  Learn to run injury free  

•  Running Specific Strength and 
    Conditioning sessions

•  Ongoing support and coaching

•  Foundation Memberships receive a
    FREE C    FREE COACH2RUN SINGLET
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Be prepared for the Bay – that’s 
the message Volunteer Marine 

Rescue Brisbane will be sharing with 
both novice and experienced boaties 
at its Emergency and Community 
Services Expo at Shorncliffe on Sunday, 
September 20.   
The expo, part of a state-wide campaign to 
educate people about being ready for storm 
season, will include exhibits and demonstrations 
by firefighters, ambulance officers, SES workers, 
police, marine rescue organisations, marine radio 
operators, flare use and much more.

Volunteer Marine Rescue Brisbane president 
Thomas Grice says the aim of the expo is to 
inform the region’s strong community of water 
users of the safety and emergency procedures 
that should be used each and every time they go 
out on the water

“After being involved in a similar event last 
year, we thought combining a Community and 
Emergency Services Expo with the day would be 
a fantastic chance to involve the local community, 
whether they are boaties or not,” Grice says.  

“This is the first time we have included 
emergency services to create an event for 
all ages and all people.  The importance of 

eXpo: plaY it safe on tHe BaY

presenting this expo now is to provide a good 
knowledge of preparation and preventative 
measures we can all take in the lead up to our 
summer storm season.  Let’s face it, on the water 
or at home, we live with the realities of the issues 
created when we are hit by storms and flooding.”

The day will also celebrate the opening of the 
2015-16 sailing season with a Blessing of the 
Fleet and a Sail Past of all the vessels involved 
on the day.  There will also be plenty to do for the 
kids, with a jumping castle, face painting and a 
chance to get up close and see just how a fire 
truck works.

Grice says the safety information on offer for 
boaties may just help save lives.

“We will be presenting the workings of marine 
radio, the how and why of logging on and off, 
using flares and EPIRBS (emergency beacons), 
basic knot tying, and safety and emergency 
methods and equipment to have on hand at 
home and on your own boat,” he says. 

“Demonstrations and displays will answer all the 
questions people have.”  ••

Emma Harley

SEPT 20

Emergency and Community Services Expo 
Sunday, 20th September, 9am-2pm  
95 Allpass Parade, Shorncliffe 
Visit www.vmrbrisbane.com.au

Emergency and Community Services Expo
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Volunteer Marine Rescue Brisbane Inc
Address: 95 Allpass Parade, Shorncliffe Qld 4017
Postal Address: PO Box 201, Sandgate Qld 4017
Phone: 07 3269 8888  Fax: 07 3269 2245
After Hours Emergency Number: 0428 022 881 www.facebook.com/VMRBrisbane

Volunteer Marine Rescue Brisbane 
EMERGENCY & COMMUNITY SERVICES EXPO 
9am - 2pm Sunday 20th September 2015 

95 Allpass Parade, Shorncliffe (short walk from Shorncliffe Train Station) 
Proudly sponsored by ENERGEX

The Emergency & Community Services Expo is part of a state-wide campaign to 
get your home and family ready for the bushfire and storm season. This is a 
fantastic opportunity for anyone interested in a career or Volunteering with 
Emergency Services.

Volunteer Marine Rescue Brisbane is proud to host
a FREE action packed day of demonstrations, kids activities and family fun!

Come down and watch the `Blessing of the Fleet’ followed by  the traditional `Sail 
Past’ to open the 2015/2016 Sailing Season. The ceremony commences at:

VMR Brisbane Operations Base at 11:30am
 

* Get up close to a fire truck, water cannon or hop onboard a marine rescue boat.
* Learn about the high tech equipment used to help provide emergency services to 

the public.
* Safety displays and demonstrations from local groups including First Aid and flares.
* Water and land activities including jumping castle and face painting for kids.
* Lots of kids activities, stalls, a sausage sizzle and more!

See the latest emergency equipment from our local Police, Ambulance, Fire 
Fighters, Marine Rescue Organisations and more!
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Events

Sandgate Town Hall will come 
alive on Sunday afternoon 20th 

September when Multitude Choir and 
Held at Ransom combine to create a 
cool, musical fusion. With well-known 
favourites such as “Georgia”, “Moon 
River” and “New York New York”, as 
well as later contemporary pieces such 
as “Man in the Mirror” and “Skyfall”, 
this performance is bound to be a 
spectacular demonstration of the talent 
and showmanship which we foster in 
our local communities.  
“This concert is the second occasion Multitude 
has performed at the beautifully restored Town 
Hall,” says Adele Moy, spokesperson and singer 
of the Multitude Choir. “Last November, Multitude 
combined with JAFA Choir.” 

This year, Multitude is “especially delighted” to 
be performing with ‘Held at Ransom’, a group 
comprised of some members from the New 
Groove Jazz Ensemble.

With a wide range of styles such as jazz, 
Broadway, rock, pop and gospel, Multitude has 
been regularly performing around the Northern 

MUltitUdes of Jazz 

Morten Bay area for eleven years. “We’re always 
on the lookout for people who want to join us,” 
Adele says. Everyone is welcome without 
audition, and regardless of experience level. “We 
especially want to encourage males to give the 
choir a rich tone, creating a nice balance of bass 
and tenor voices,” Adele explains. 

‘Held at Ransom’ is led by vocalist Trina Lincoln 
and seven members of the New Groove Jazz 
Ensemble, that play regularly at the Sandgate 
Town Hall.

The combination of Multitude Choir and Held at 
Ransom will certainly prove an admirable and 
exquisite performance for all who attend. Adele 
says, “This is a chance for everyone to be part 
of a concert of classic and eclectic vocals... who 
love great Jazz.”  ••

SEPT 20

Multitude Choir & Held at Ransom
Sunday, 20th September from 2pm
Sandgate Town Hall
Tickets: $10 per person, at the door 
No bookings required 
Afternoon tea will be available.  



topwoktopwok
chinese take-away or dine inchinese take-away or dine in

Jimmy, Jessica 
and Christine

Bracken Ridge Plaza
Cnr Telegraph and Norris Road

Bracken Ridge • Ph 3261 1753Made uniquely fresh
and especially for you!

topwoktopwok
chinese take-away or dine inchinese take-away or dine in

®

31/10/15 31/10/15
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Events

Ye olde Sandgate is set to turn into an 
Elizabethan wonderland this month 

with the ninth annual 4MBS Brisbane 
Shakespeare Festival.  
‘Shakespeare by the Bay’ will come to Sandgate 
on the weekend of September 26-27, and will 
feature performances located around Sandgate 
on Saturday, with free events planned at 
Sandgate’s Einbunpin Lagoon Park on Sunday. 

Festival producer Gary Thorpe says the 
Shakespeare Festival began nine years ago to 
provide the opportunity for people to experience 
all things Shakespeare and showcase the talented 
actors in Brisbane.

“After the first festival in Bulimba, word spread 
and the festival has expanded to Sandgate and 
Newstead,” he says. 

“I went to Sandgate High School in the 1960s, so I 
wanted to bring the festival here and with the help 
of the Brisbane City Council, we have been able 
to do that.

“There are also some lovely cafes where we can 
present a range of Shakespeare activities.” 

Gary says the best way to experience 
Shakespeare’s plays is to attend a professional 

BaRd’s Best on sHow 

performance, as they bring Shakespeare’s words 
to life.

“So far we have presented A Midsummer Night’s 
Dream, Much Ado About Nothing, Romeo and 
Juliet, The Merry Wives of Windsor, Twelfth Night, 
Henry V, The Taming of the Shrew, Richard III 
and this year the free play will be The Comedy of 
Errors, directed by Michael Forde,” he says. 

“Locals can bring a rug or chair and watch the 
antics as Shakespeare’s twin trouble comedy 
unfolds.”

The festival caters to many Shakespearean 
tastes, with other events including Coffee & 
Sonnets at Wild Manna Café, The Bard meets the 
Brass performance with Major Laurie Young and 
his brass band at Einbunpin Lagoon, and even an 
authentic sword fighting display. 

Shakespeare’s budding Bards have also been 
considered with Kids Classics Story time held at 
the Sandgate Library, where younger fans are 
introduced to Shakespeare with adapted stories. 

SEPT 26-27

Emma Harley

Shakespeare By The Bay 
Saturday 26th & Sunday 27th September
For more information on the festival or for 
timetable details please visit  
www.4mbs.com.au/shakespeare-festivals
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Events

Unearthing musical treasures by 
female composers, The Muses Trio 

will perform an outstanding collection 
of works for Music By The Sea on 
Saturday 3rd October at Sandgate 
Town Hall. 
After discovering the importance of such vastly 
deserving material, independent artists Therese 
Milanovic (piano), Louise King (cello), and 
Christa Powell (violin) combined their skills to 
develop a program that appeals to audiences 
with a passion for trying new things, and who 
dare to be musically adventurous.

Ms Milanovic said, “We love music written by 
male composers as well, but we are shining a 
light on music that deserves to be played and for 
various reasons has been ignored.”

Her research has revealed many exceptional 
female composers.  “So many,” she said. “All the 
way from baroque times. They were often stifled 
by society, dominating husbands who asked 
them to stop performing after marriage, being 
limited with time bringing up children, etc...there 
are many great female composers out there.”

“Unfortunately, music by women is rarely 
performed. However there are so many 
undiscovered gems. And as well as playing from 
the past, it is important for us to feature music by 

tHe MUses tRio

living composers today. So far, Cecile Elton and 
Lynette Lancini have composed especially for 
us. It has been such a thrill to work directly with 
composers and get their feedback,” she said.

The concert performance list will showcase 
characters in the women in music story who 
have soared above the so called glass ceiling, 
reaching the heights of their profession.

A stellar example is one of Australia’s most 
celebrated composers and Music By The 
Sea festival star Elena Kats-Chernin, whose 
prolific catalogue of work has reached millions 
of listeners worldwide. Destined to become 
a modern classic, her work ‘The Spirit of the 
Maiden’ will open the concert at 7.30pm.   

Breathing life into these pages of lovingly crafted 
work, The Muses Trio has filled a niche in the 
field. With the credentials to do so, Therese is a 
performer and pedagogue, a member of award 
winning quintet Topology, is now Associate 
Faculty with Glandsky Institute (USA), and 
teaches at Griffith University. And while there’s a 
long list of credits, the Netherlands and Belgium 
tour with musical comedy trio the Kransky Sisters 
is worthy of note.

A refined English cellist, Louise is an exciting 
example of today’s independent contemporary 
artist with extensive international experience. 
An inspiring concert artist, teacher, recording 
artist, adjudicator and event producer, she has 
worked with singer songwriters such as Katie 
Noonan, international touring artists Il Divo, and 
Josh Groban.

Another busy freelancer and member of 
Topology, Christa plays a wide range of 
chamber music, which is her passion, and also 
orchestral music with Queensland Orchestra; 
she teaches, and has attained a BMus Hon at 
the University of Queensland, and a Master of 
Music from the Conservatorium.  ••

The Muses Trio
Saturday 3rd October from 7pm
Tickets: Adult $25  - Concession $20    
  Child 6-12 years - Free
For program and bookings visit 
musicbythesea.com.au

Donna Phillips

OCT 3
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Stump Grinding
Pruning
Removals
Mulching
Mulch Sales
Qualifi ed Arborist
Fully Insured
Family Owned and Operated
10% Pensioner & Repeat
Customer Discounts

e. swanfamilytrust@optusnet.com.au

p/f. 07 3869 0267 m. 0422 099 444

 Pensioner & Repeat

PRESENT THISAD TO RECEIVE A$5000
DISCOUNT ONOUR PREMIUMSERVICES

SANDGATE GUIDE swanns arboricultural FP.indd   1 20/05/14   3:57 PM
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Events

The Brighton District Soccer Club, 
Brighton Bulldogs, will celebrate 

the end of the 2015 season with a family 
Gala on October 10.  
The event will be opened at 4pm by new 
Deagon councillor Jared Cassidy. This will be 
followed by a trophy presentation celebrating the 
achievements of the club members. This sees 
junior members of the club through to seniors of 
the club receiving recognition. 

Following the presentation, a fun filled carnival 
provides entertainment for everyone from 
music, rides, food stalls, face painting to a cent 
auction and a bar providing alcoholic beverages. 
There will also be a football skills competition 
for everyone to participate in, showcasing the 
skills of the club members and providing some 
light hearted fun. The evening will close with a 
vibrant fireworks display at 7pm brought to the 
club through ‘The Lord Major’s Suburban Initiative 
Fund’ which supports community projects. 

President Sally Faux says, “The Gala is a 
community event that has been going on for many 
years and it’s an event to welcome the community 
and thank them for their support. It’s also a great 
opportunity for past members to come down and 
re-connect with the club.” 

BRigHton BUlldogs gala

The club also wish to convey the importance of 
making the public aware that the facilities are for 
the community, and for people to know they are 
welcome to use them. 

This year has been an exciting year for the club, 
with the club facilities undergoing a facelift which 
has seen an upgrade to the canteen. The club 
also now features a large television screen which 
will be used to watch football games and also for 
the club to host movie nights. 

Next year, the club is celebrating its 50th 
anniversary. The club is producing a 50-year 
magazine which will be available next year. 

The magazine will showcase and celebrate the 
club and its long history and the changes that 
have occurred over the years. Photos and stories 
capturing the past five decades of the club are 
being collected. Any contribution towards this 
important record would be greatly appreciated.  ••

Susie Laery

BRIGHTON BULLDOGS GALA
Saturday 10th October, 4 – 9pm
Wakefield Park, Wickham Street, 
Brighton
visit: www.brightonbulldogs.org.au

OCT 10
Photo by Paul Neil

Carnival fun - music, rides, food stalls and fireworks
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Live It 
   Love It 
        Local 

Mark Southwell   0402 156 580 
           0412 537 519 

“Your Local Bayside  
and Bracken Ridge 

Specialists” 

 

mjsouthwell@remax.com.au

Ladies & Mens shoes  • Handbags
Fashion Accessories • Dance Shoes

SHOES & ACCESSORIES

seaside
blues

seaside
blues

97 Braun Street
Deagon (next to KFC)

3269 0655
w w w . t o o t h k i n d . c o m . a u

ULTRA
CLEAN
$77

CROWNS from $1200
(Made in Queensland)
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Community

I’m thrilled to have this 
unique opportunity to 
become the Councillor 
for Deagon Ward. 
Victoria Newton has 
been a friend and mentor 
to me for over a decade, 
and to follow in her 
footsteps is very exciting.

I want to put on record 
my thanks and gratitude to Victoria for the 15 plus 
years of service she has given to our local community 
and the Labor Party.

I’ve learnt first-hand from Victoria how to be a hands-
on, responsive and active local councillor and I’m 
excited to be able to hit the ground running now and 
take up the fight for my local community. 

I’m passionate about my local area and have deep 
roots here, particularly in the suburb of Deagon, with 
my family having lived here for generations.

I’m keen to get out and about and get to know what’s 
important to you as locals. I want to make sure that 
Council doesn’t ignore community concerns on 
development in our suburbs, and that basic services 
like mozzie spraying and grass cutting are carried 
out on time and we work towards busting gridlock by 
investing in a world class public transport system.

Please drop by the Ward Office located in Cliff Street 
if you want any information on Council services or 
assistance on local matters.    

Cr Jared Cassidy
A word from our rePreseNtAtives

I would like to 
acknowledge the work 
of Victoria Newton, 
our recently retired 
Councillor for Deagon 
Ward since March 2000. 
For 15 years, Victoria 
has been a passionate 
advocate for the diverse 
communities in our 

area. Many of you would have met her out and 
about, at schools, community groups, festivals and 
ceremonies. In Council, she always put the interests 
of the locals first and made consultation a priority. 

During her tenure, she oversaw the growth of our 
successful Einbunpin Festival and advocated for 
restoration of the Shorncliffe Pier as a local landmark. 
She spearheaded the revival and refurbishment of 
the Sandgate and Brighton foreshore parklands, 
and fought to protect an additional 90 hectares of 
bushland at Boondall and Brighton. She also worked 
with the Sandgate Hawks to secure their home at 
Taigum, and upgraded countless parklands and 
sporting fields in our area. 

Personally, I have been a friend of Victoria’s since we 
were at teachers’ college together – a time when I 
recruited her to the Labor Party.  

Our new Deagon Ward councillor, Jared Cassidy, is a 
passionate local through and through. I know he will 
continue and build on Victoria’s legacy of excellent 
representation. I look forward to working with him in 
the times ahead.

Stirling Hinchliffe MP

The Bracken Ridge 
library will be hosting 
the 2015 Gold 
Star Reading Club 
awards ceremony 
at Bracken Ridge 
Library on Wednesday 
9 September at 
4:30pm.  It is a 
fantastic celebration of 

the children’s achievements when the children 
who have participated in the reading program 
will receive their certificates and medals.  Light 
refreshments will be served.  Please RSVP to the 

Bracken Ridge library by Thursday 3 September 
in person or by calling 3667 6060.

Work on the Bracken Ridge Aquatic Centre is 
progressing. I, and many other locals, are looking 
forward to its completion, which is due to happen 
in early 2016.

The Animal Welfare League of Qld has been 
managing the Warra Animal Shelter at 523 
Telegraph Road since October of last year. The 
shelter is still operating during the construction 
of the aquatic centre. I would encourage anyone 
looking for a pet, to choose from the dogs and 
cats there who are waiting for rehoming. The 
shelter is open 12pm-6:30pm on weekdays and 
9am-1pm on weekends. They can be contacted 
on 3631 6800 or online: www.awlqld.com.au.

Cr Amanda Cooper
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Call: 0438 666 788
21 Perkins St Sandgate

SANDGATESANDGATE
HAIR SALONHAIR SALON

 
FREE treatment
with any service

SEPTEMBER
SPECIAL 

REFRESH PACKAGE

½ head foils
plus Cut
plus Blow dry 
or GHD

*conditions apply

Your Private Salon Experience

Sandgate Hair Salon$79

Personalised Service

Uncompromising Quality

Ongoing Support
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Community

aRtRageoUs Hosts pRoMinent 
QUeensland aRtist
Susie Laery

Hidden away in a studio at the 
Artrageous Community Arts Centre 

in Deagon is one of Queensland’s 
artistic greats. For the next 12 months, 
contemporary indigenous artist Gordon 
Hookey will be working there on his latest 
project for the Institute of Modern Art in 
Brisbane. He has been commissioned 
to create a new visual history of the 
state of Queensland from an indigenous 
perspective. This will be done through 
paintings for a display in Frontier 
Imaginaries, a 2016 exhibition at the 
Institute of Modern Art, Brisbane.
Gordon Hookey is from Cloncurry, Queensland 
and belongs to the Waanyi people. He has painted 
since Grade two but as he says “it’s not a decision to 
become an artist”. 

Gordon is well regarded for his fearless and 
provocative painting style, which delivers weighty 
commentary on political issues. His paintings 
are unique and easily recognisable in the form 
of figurative characters, iconic symbols and bold 
comic-like text. His paintings are saturated with 

meaning. “I respond to culture in time, often making 
art about scenarios that happen. Addressing history 
as it is happening,” says Gordon.

A blank canvas covers an entire wall of Gordon’s 
studio at Artrageous, however in 12 months this will 
be a series of three 10 x 2 metre linen paintings. 
This latest work will provide a history of Queensland 
through an indigenous perspective and will be as 
Gordon says “according to me”. Gordon is “very 
intrigued” at the concept. At present he is at the ideas 
phase and is sketching concepts. As much as there 
is planning that goes into the painting, there is a lot of 
“evolving as you go,” says Gordon. Many accidents 
happen along the way, which end up creating new 
elements and dimensions to the work.  

As part of the residency at Artrageous, Gordon 
will be working collaboratively with Artrageous 
Community Arts, holding a retrospective exhibition 
of his work in Gallery 4017 to coincide with the 
Bluewater Festival Art Trail in 2016. In conjunction 
with this, a series of workshops are projected, open 
to the public.  In the meantime, Gordon welcomes 
enquiries by local artists, including indigenous artists, 
schools and the general public interested in his work.

Dr Helen Riley, President of Artrageous Community 
Arts says “We are so excited about 
having an artist of Gordon’s calibre 
at the centre and for the opportunity 
to learn about his work and 
introduce an indigenous focus into 
the gallery.”

As the cliché goes, ‘a picture paints 
a thousand words’, but in the case 
of Gordon Hookey, his work speaks 
volumes. Culture, society, politics 
and the convergence of two cultures 
are at the forefront of his work. May 
the next 12 months at Artrageous 
provide the inspiration for the 
completion of a body of work that will 
go down in the history of Australian 
art. ••

Photo by Paul Neil
Pictured: Artist, Gordon Hookey
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TOWN HALL
BAKERY

2 Brighton Road Sandgate
PHONE 3269 2316

Your delicious traditional bakery!

Offi ce or business lunches
Corporate functions and events

Parties • Morning tea • Afternoon tea
ORDER YOUR LUNCH TODAY!

TOWN HALL qp.indd   1 19/06/14   10:03 PM

d e n t a l seasons
w h e r e  a  s m i l e  i s  a l w a y s  i n  s e a s o n

General & Cosmetic Dentistry

Evening & Saturday appointments are most welcome by appointment.
*Conditions Apply. Please talk to us for more information.

AAA Skin Solutions
Anti-Aging Cosmetic Clinic
TREATMENTS FOR
• Skin Tags
• Rosacea
• Millia
• Fibroma 
• Pigmentation
• Sun Damaged Skin
• Acne / Scarring
• Fine lines / Wrinkles
• Cherry Angiomas
• Broken Capillaries
• Cholesterol Deposits
• White/Blackheads
• Age Spots and more!

SPECIAL OFFER 10% OFF your fi rst visit
PLUS FREE skin and product consultation

SAVE 
$100

By appointment only 0417 792 446
www.aaaskinsolutions.com.au

47 Prince Street, Brighton

Skin Products
Skin Conditions
Skin Treatments

AAA SKIN SOLUTIONS qp.indd   1 20/05/14   4:14 PM

Pictured: Artist, Gordon Hookey
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Brighton’s iconic sculpture duo 
Leonard and Kathleen Shillam 

will be etched into Sandgate’s history 
with the Cliff Street to Eagle Terrace 
pathway in Sandgate named after 
them. ‘Shillam Pathway’ signs have 
been placed at both ends of the 
pathway and a storyboard on the 
couple will also be erected.  
Known widely in art circles across Australia for 
their numerous and significant commissions 
in art galleries and public spaces, the Shillams 
have been celebrated for their contribution to 
Australian sculpture and regarded as pioneers 
in Australian art history.

local scUlptoR’s 
legacY lives on

Leonard and Kathleen lived and worked in 
Brighton for more than 60 years. For local 
historian Pam Verney, it felt significant that they 
be remembered in the community of Sandgate. 
It was Pam who initiated the naming of ‘Shillam 
Pathway’. 

“The Shillams were avid nature lovers and 
great walkers. To name this walkway would be 
a wonderful tribute to Kathleen and Leonard 
in recognition of their contribution to the 
Sandgate community and the artistic scene in 
this country,” says Pam.  

Leonard and Kathleen met at art school during 
the great depression, at the ages of 15 and 
16 years old. They developed a passion for 
drawing, but by 1934 they had started sculpting 
seriously, largely self-taught. In 1942, they 
married and settled into Holmes Street in 
Brighton.

Sandgate is fortunate to have been given one 
installation in 2002, which is installed in the 
Einbunpin Lagoon. This consists of two cast 
bronze cormorant figures installed as standing 
birds in the lagoon.

Kathleen has one work which was 
commissioned in 1973 by the St Margaret’s 
Church of England, Sandgate. This is a copper 
and brass font lid.

Other distinctive art works are featured in 
the City of Brisbane. Their most recognised 
sculpture is the five pelicans in the Queensland 
Art Gallery water mall. Other works include 
the seventeen metre high ‘Banker’ on the 
wall of the Westpac Bank and the sculpture 
‘Enlightenment’ on the river façade of the Old 
State Library.

Although primarily known for their sculpting, 
Kathleen and Leonard were accomplished 
painters. This was recognised in December 
2000 when Kathleen received an Honorary 
Doctorate from the University of Queensland 
for her contribution to the Visual Arts. The 
same honour was also awarded to Leonard.

The couple never had any children, but left 
a legacy in their art. The naming of Shillam 
Pathway will serve as a link to see that this 
legacy lives on.

Shillam Pathway will be officially opened on 
Saturday 12th September at 11am.  ••

by Susie Laery
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Get to know your plants
Knowing a bit about plant families can really 
help you in the garden. The three basic plant 
families are Brassica (or cabbage), root 
vegetable legumes, and fruit vegetables 
which include the Solanaceae family of 
tomatoes, eggplant and capsicums or 
peppers. It’s important to separate these three 
plant groups from each other and allow two 
full cropping seasons before putting them in 
the same spot again. Your herbs, perennials 
and flowers are sub-groups of these, and can 
be successfully intermingled with all these 
families. 
 
Pesky moths!
If you are getting cabbage moth problems 
in your garden, try planting some lettuce 
alongside your broccoli. These pesky moths 
don’t like it and will hopefully flutter away. 
Or, you could try making a spray from boiled 
lettuce leaves. You can also confuse the white 

fRoM tHe 
gaRden gate

cabbage moth by sowing flax seeds in with 
your broccoli and kale. 
 
Are your plants going 
yellow?
Yellowing leaves can mean a lack of nitrogen. 
To give your plants some nitrogen, try 
mixing some coffee grounds into the top of 
the soil around the plant. You could also try 
sprinkling or digging in a good quality fertiliser 
containing blood and bone from the Garden 
Gate.

Citrus help
August means the arrival of annoying fruit 
flies in Brisbane. You can spray your plants 
with milk, and then only water in the morning 
to ward them off.
If the leaves of your citrus trees are curling 
and yellowing between the veins, it could 
indicate depleted levels of magnesium and 
sulphur. Try mixing a tablespoon of Epsom 
salts in three litres of water and use it as a 
spray, or just spread Epsom salts over the 
soil. This will work for your citrus, as well as 
for tomatoes and lettuce.
Citrus trees can get ugly swellings as a result 
of gall wasp. The only thing you can do is cut 
the branch off below the swelling and throw it 
away.
Spring is well on its way now so it’s a great 
time to prepare for longer daylight hours, 
warmth and faster growth. It’s a busy time 
at The Garden Gate too, so if you’d like to 
volunteer and have a couple of hours free at 
weekends, and have retail experience, we’d 
love to hear from you.  ••

The Garden Gate Nursery and Café 
is a social business of Sandbag 
Inc. and is located at 153 Rainbow 
Street, Sandgate.
Open Hours: 
Friday 8.30am – 1pm 
Saturday/Sundays 8.30am – 2pm
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Gifts

North Road, Brightonph: 3269 0311

unique and original fashion,
gifts art and jewellery

coffee, cake and refreshments

Shop 4 
Tues to Fri

9-4pm
Sat 9-2pm

coffee shop & boutique

Body psychotherapy 
combines counselling with 
physical and emotional 
techniques to help you:

•  Feel more joy, pleasure and peace 

 
www.saraelizabeth.com.au

• Release stress, tension and
trauma

• Decrease levels of anxiety and depression
• Grow your passions and dreams
• Increase love and intimacy in your life

Give it a go and find your path to wellbeing.

t. 0450 22 00 59

NEW ‘Core Aliveness’ exercise classes
– see website for details.

 By appointment onlySHORNCLIFFE

Arts & Crafts  •  Food & Clothing
Jewellery   •  Beauty Products   •  Confectionary

Corner of Brighton Rd. & 5th Avenue, Sandgate 

COME TO THE MARKETS
 & EXPERIENCE

Proudly supported by:

Sept. 12th SATURDAY
9am - 12pm
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‘Womenspace’ invites women 
to take time to focus on the 

health of women during pregnancy, 
childbirth, and the postnatal period 
during Women’s Health Week at an 
information session about maternity 
care options.  
One core objective of Womenspace is to 
respond to the particular needs relating to 
women’s life experiences and to enhance 
women’s individual well-being. With more high 
quality maternity care options now available 
in North Brisbane, Womenspace encourages 
women to attend and learn about all the types of 
care available.

The session will be co-presented by Belinda 
Barnett from ‘Maternity Choices Australia’ and 
Heidi Degen, President of the ‘Friends of the 
Birth Centre’. Both women are local mothers, 
actively involved in advocating for increasing 
women’s access to high quality continuity of 

MateRnitY 
cHoices

midwifery care for women and families living 
within the Royal Brisbane and Women’s 
Hospital (RBWH) catchment.

Belinda and Heidi will be joined by Liz Wilkes, 
Chief Executive Officer of Midwifery and 
Maternity Providers Organisation Australia. Liz 
was the first private practice midwife in Australia 
to obtain visiting rights at a public hospital 
following legislation in 2010, and has been 
instrumental in progressing maternity services 
reform across Australia.

Belinda explains, “The additional continuity of 
midwifery care options at RBWH are relatively 
new, so many people, even including some 
health professionals and general practitioners, 
are not yet aware these services are now 
available.”  

Heidi agrees, saying, “This session could be 
really valuable for anyone who is planning on 
having a baby, and would like to know their 
options for obtaining high quality continuity of 
midwifery care.”

Evidence demonstrates that when women 
access continuity of midwifery care, they feel 
better supported to navigate the complex social, 
emotional and physical transition that giving 
birth and becoming a mother can entail. That 
is, women who are more satisfied with their 
maternity care have improved physical and 
emotional health outcomes, as well as improved 
health outcomes for their babies.  ••

‘MATERNITY CHOICES’
A Womenspace event
Sandgate Community Centre 
153 Rainbow Street, Sandgate
Thursday 10th September
6:30pm for a 7pm start
Entry $5 (includes light supper and 
complimentary gift)
Info: www.womenspace.org.au
Email:  
coordinator@womenspace.org.au
Telephone: 0431 112 721

Susannah Holmes

Photo by Paul Neil

information session speakers, Belinda Barnett and Heidi degen 
with womenspace Coordinator, susannah Holmes.
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WHEN QUALITY COUNTS
RECOVERING & REPAIRS

TO ALL FURNITURE

ON-SITE LEATHER CLEANING

www.parrywilliams.com.au

HO & factory: 104 Connaught St. Sandgate
3269 3234

Leather & Fabric Specialists

SPECIALISING IN

Polishing (Silky Oak a Speciality) • Leather & Fabric Recovering & Repairs
Commercial - Pubs, Clubs, Hotels and Motels

• Moran
• Parker
• Chiswell
• Natuzzi

• Tessa
• Jason
• Janda

Send a digital
photo for an
email quote!

COMMERCIAL
SPECIALISTSVisit Our Air Conditioned Showroom

Commercial -

sales@parrywilliams.com.au

•  UPHOLSTERY
•  SHUTTERS
•  CURTAINS
•  BLINDS
•  WALLPAPERS
•  INTERIOR DESIGN
   SERVICE
•  FURNITURE
   RESTORATION

GIFT VOUCHERS 

YOGA  SPA TREATMENTS  RETREATS 

VIROGA YOGA STUDIO   3314 1016     
VIROGA HEALTH SPA  3269 5511 

40 SEAVIEW ST BRIGHTON  

www.viroga.com.au 
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Why explore Sandgate when you 
could have a Sandgate adventure, 

all at the touch of your phone?  
Emily Craven was the first person in the world 
to create real-life choose your own adventures, 
and she is now turning her attention to Sandgate 
as she continues to grow her Choose Your Own 
Adventure app – Street Reads. 

Adventure writer and creative producer, Kahli 
Scott, grew up in Sandgate and recently joined 
the Street Reads team to work on a Choose Your 
Own Adventure Story based in Sandgate. 

cHoose YoUR 
own sandgate 
adventURe

Winner of the 2013 State Library of Qld Young 
Writers Award, Kahli has a Bachelor of Fine Arts 
(Creative and Professional Writing) from QUT 
and mainly writes fiction for young and new adult 
audiences. She is excited to bring her hometown 
of Sandgate to life through Street Reads. 

Street Reads makes you the hero of your own 
story and will soon give you the chance to 
take part in your own adventure right here in 
Sandgate. 

Rather than reading these adventures in the old-
school ‘book’ format, you will be able to take part 
in the adventure via the app on your smart phone 
or tablet. Once you have read (or listened to) the 
next part of the adventure, you then choose from 
several options to continue your story. Each new 
part of the story takes place in a different location 
in Sandgate, showcasing Sandgate’s sights in a 
whole new way. 

The app has been highly successful with its 
current Brisbane adventures, from escaping a 
zombie apocalypse to pillaging the city looking 
for pirate supplies. 

“Story City is doing choose your own adventures 
now, but it has so much more potential,” said Ms 
Craven. 

“We’re currently working with the creeks and 
waterways department of the Brisbane City 
Council to activate parks. We want to run projects 
that take people on a journey while showing 
them what they might lose if we don’t slow 
climate change. We 
want to work with 
theatre companies, 
walking tours, zoos, 
heritage sites, you 
name it.”

The app is suitable 
for those 10 
years of age and 
over, with more 
information 
available at  
www.streetreads.
com.  ••

Katy More
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Member for Sandgate, Stirling 
Hinchliffe, welcomed the Bracken 

Ridge District Cricket Club receiving 
$34,000 for the purchase of a new 
pitch roller as part of Round 83 of the 
Gambling Community Benefit Fund. 
“The new roller will enable members to ensure the 
club’s wicket block is always in the best condition 
for every match at McPherson Park. 

“The Bracken Ridge District Cricket Club is a 
great local institution in our community.

“It’s important we support clubs like this one to 
promote active lifestyles for adults through sports 
like cricket.

“The Palaszczuk Government is committed to 
the viability and wellbeing of our community’s 
clubs, with the Get Playing Places and Spaces 
Program available for eligible not-for-profit sport 
and recreation organisations, with up to $100,000 
to help improve facilities,” Mr Hinchliffe said.

Mark Genninges, President of the Club, said 
the funding was a great boost to Bracken Ridge 

new RolleR foR BRacKen 
Ridge cRicKeteRs

Cricket. 

“The roller will be of huge benefit to the club and 
we are very grateful,” he said. 

“We will be able to prepare the very best 
wickets this coming summer and for many more 
summers.”  

Mr Hinchliffe encouraged potential players for the 
Club’s Sub-Districts and Warehouse teams to 
contact the Club or attend their sign-on days.  ••

The Bracken Ridge District Cricket 
Club has sign on days for Summer 
Cricket on 29 and 30 August from 
11am-1pm. 
All new players are welcome for 
Saturday and Sunday afternoon 
Cricket in summer. Season starts 
September 19.
Prospective players can contact Mark 
Genninges on 0450 703 230
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gig guide
Open Mic @ Cardigan Bar  
Cardigan Bar 6:30pm

sUndaY 6

tUesdaY 8

Trevor White  
Sandgate RSL 10:30am

tUesdaY 15

Brendan Aguis  
Chandelier Bar & Grill 6pm

Moondog Blues  
Cardigan Bar 7pm

Unplugged Cafe  
Sandgate Community Ctr.  7pm

Brett Whitmore  
Full Moon Hotel 7:30pm

Zephr Project   
Sandgate RSL 7:30pm

fRidaY 4

Seleen Mcalister  
Chandelier Bar & Grill 12:30pm

Steve Hargreaves  
Full Moon Hotel 1:30pm

Amy Kate Live  
Phoenix Bar and Lounge 2pm

Dave & Jess Martyn  
Cardigan Bar 4pm

fRidaY 11
Liam Kennedy Clark  
Chandelier Bar & Grill 6:30pm

Purling Brook  
Cardigan Bar 7pm

Soul Cutz   
Phoenix Bar and Lounge 8pm

Romio and Juliette  
Sandgate RSL 8pm

sUndaY 13

Jared Alexander  
Sandgate RSL 10:30am

tHURsdaY 3

Seleen Mcalister  
Chandelier Bar & Grill 6pm

Kylie Lionhart  
Cardigan Bar 7pm

Chi Chi   
Sandgate RSL 7:30pm

Brett Whitmore  
Full Moon Hotel 7:30pm

Stone Cold   
Sandgate RSL 8pm

fRidaY 18

satURdaY 5
John Sophios  
Sandgate RSL 10:30am

Caught In The Act  
Sandgate RSL 5:30pm

Rob Black   
Chandelier Bar & Grill 6pm

Folklore   
Cardigan Bar 7pm

Candice Bliss Duo Live  
Phoenix Bar and Lounge 8pm

Romio and Juliette  

Sandgate RSL 12:30pm

sUndaY 6

Deagon Picnic Race Day  
Deagon Race Track 10am

Shayne Crump  
Sandgate RSL 12:30pm

Steve Hargreaves  
Full Moon Hotel 1:30pm

Seleen Mcalister  
Chandelier Bar & Grill 4pm

Sunday Session w/ Reverie Blue 
Cardigan Bar 4pm

Deagon Race Day Post Party  
Phoenix Bar and Lounge 5pm

Brett Whitmore  

Full Moon Hotel 7:30pm

Danny Mose Trio  

Cardigan Bar 7:30pm

Little Stevie & The Tail Finns   

Sandgate RSL 7:30pm

satURdaY 12
satURdaY 19

Tangerine Sky  
Cardigan Bar 7pm

Diva Damour  
Phoenix Bar and Lounge 8pm



The Cardigan Bar Cocktail Hour  

Cardigan Bar 4pm

Liam Kennedy Clark  

Chandelier Bar & Grill 6:30pm

Lachlan Elliot  

Full Moon Hotel 7:30pm

Black Alley Catz  

Sandgate RSL 8pm

Rob Black   
Chandelier Bar & Grill 12:30pm

Free Sunny  
Sandgate RSL 12:30pm

Steve Hargreaves  
Full Moon Hotel 1:30pm

Amy Kate   
Phoenix Bar and Lounge 2pm

Mike Ling   
Cardigan Bar 4pm

sUndaY 20

Seleen Mcalister  

Chandelier Bar & Grill 6pm

South Pour  

Cardigan Bar 7pm

60s sensation band   

Sandgate RSL 7:30pm

tUesdaY 22
Craig Shaw  
Sandgate RSL 10:30am

fRidaY 25

satURdaY 26

sUndaY 27
Luella and Shayne   
Sandgate RSL 12:30pm

Rob Black   
Chandelier Bar & Grill 12:30pm

Steve Hargreaves  
Full Moon Hotel 1:30pm

Rub a Dub Kitchen  
Cardigan Bar 3pm

Vinyl Club @ Cardigan Bar  
Cardigan Bar 6:30pm

tUesdaY 29
Outtawak Duo  
Sandgate RSL 10:30am

Stitched up - Stand up Comedy!  

Cardigan Bar 7pm

wednesdaY 23



‘Mabel’ plays guitar and sings to her audience on 

stage at Einbunpin Festival 2015.

Marie Smith was surrounded by friends and family and 

fellow artists at her painting exhibition launch at Coffee 

Club Sandgate.

Matt Moline and The Johnson Stompers get the band 

back together to pack out the Cardigan Bar on a 

Sunday afternoon session.

Libby and friends Nancy, Kelly and Preston attended 

the Indie Made farewell soiree on Bowser Parade, 

Sandgate.
Susie Bushnell (in red) and the ‘dancing class girls’ on 

stage in Sandgate Town Hall in Sandgate Theatre’s 

performance of Stepping Out -The Musical.

Out ‘n’ About
with Photographer

Pics of people and life
These pics and more on my blog at 
www.paul-neil-photography.com

and follow us on facebook

Jockey, Maddy Dux, in silks, poses for the camera to 

promote the upcoming Deagon Picnic Race Day.
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Credit Card

and

Pay Pass Facilities

NOW AVAILABLE!

Sandgate Physical Health Clinic
Phone 3869 1099

119 Brighton Rd, Sandgate
www.sphc.net.au

Physiotherapy • Massage 
Acupuncture • Pilates

we’ll help you

Phone 3869 109
119 Brighton Rd, San

Get a 45 Minute Massage
for the price of 30 minutes

SO YOU HAVE
A BIRTHDAY THIS SEPTEMBER?

(07) 3269 5544 . jennifer@yourhealthyhorizon.com.au . 112 Nathan Street Brighton Qld 4017
www. yourhealthyhorizon.com.au . Follow us 

JENNIFER COLEMAN  |  ACUPUNCTURIST & PILATES INSTRUCTOR

ACUPUNCTURE PILATES

Fertility, Hormonal Issues. 
Immune Boosting. Acute and 
Chronic Pain. Stress, Anxiety, 
Depression. Digestive Issues. 
Respiratory Issues. Headache. 

Skin Complaints. Sleep. 

One on one Reformer Pilates. 
Individualised Exercises to 

strengthen and tone muscles. 
Supportive and effective for 
rehabilitation after injuries, 

post labour and chronic pain.

Stressed ?
Acupuncture will maintain 
whole body wellness.
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If you have a notice/event that you would like published in the 
next issue of the Sandgate Guide, simply enter the details on to 
our website (max. 50 words) at:  
www.sandgate.com.au/noticeboard.htm. 

Community notiCe Board

We are celebrating the opening of our new Teapot 
Bar on Saturday September 19th. Come join in the 
fun and market stalls from 3pm onwards. Corner 
Queens Pde and Gladstone St Brighton.

EclecTea’s New Teapot Bar is 
now Open

 Councillor
Jared Cassidy

3667 6011
deagon.ward@bcc.qld.gov.au

This is a great area to 
live and I want to work 
with locals to make sure 
we keep it that way. 
If you want any council 
infomation or assistance 
with local issues please 
visit my office in Cliff 
Street Sandgate. 

Jared

Hub Market
Venue: Cnr Brighton Rd & 5th Avenue, Sandgate 
Date: Saturday 12th September 
Time: 9am to 12pm
Arts & Crafts, Food & Clothing, Jewellery, Beauty 
Products, Confectionary. 

Running Training
Where: Sandgate 
Date: Starts Monday 31st August (5 days/week) 
Contact: email info@coach2run.com.au or 
ph.0408347885 for more info. Learn to run injury 
free. Running specific strength & conditioning 
sessions. Monthly membership.

Tues 1 September - Book Groups - 11am and 7pm 
Sat 5 September – Workshop: A Reflective Journey 
10am - 2pm. Limited to 8 women. 
Wed 9 September – Coffee & Chat 10am. No cost.
Tues 15 September – Soul & Spirit evening 7pm.
Sun 20 Spetember – Spring Equinox ritual 2pm.
Contact: coordinator@womenspace.org.au
Phone: 0431 112 721

Womenspace Events Sandgate

Join us Sunday 13 September for Epilepsy 
Queensland’s inaugural Spring Carnival!! $5 per 
individual OR $20 per family. 10:00 am—3:00 pm at 
Curlew Park, Sandgate, the Spring Carnival will have 
unlimited rides, face painting, petting zoo, the much 
loved clowns Pebo & Dagwood show and more!

Epilepsy QLD Spring Carnival
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LOCAL

Dining

Fish On Flinders - Photo by Paul Neil

GUIDE

Womenspace Events Sandgate
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a flaRe foR fResHness on flindeRs
Ellen Moynihan

For almost a century, the premises 
which is now Fish on Flinders, has 

served as a meeting place for locals and 
holiday makers alike, with an appetite for 
fresh fish and chips. Beginning as a small 
corner store, it has gradually evolved to 
the thematically decorated beach shop 
front it is now. 
Owners Trevor and Cheryl have run the shop 
since 2002, after buying the property, which was 
then called ‘The Snack Shack’, in 1994. Trevor, 
who lived in Sandgate for the first 6 years of his 
life, remembers visiting the shop when he was a 
child, when it was a convenience store selling fish 
and chips. Trevor returned to Sandgate around 
1945, and after gaining experience in a lot of 
different careers, he finally took up hospitality. 
Although it was an unforeseen career path, he has 
loved it so far. 

Both Trevor and Cheryl, say the relaxed and 
friendly nature of the area is a large part of 
what makes living and working there enjoyable. 
Something that stands out to Cheryl since 
beginning to run the cafe, is the friendliness of 
their customers, even those that are not local 
or regular. “Sometimes customers come with 
an elderly relative, and even though it’s not 

necessary they still help them to the door so they 
can thank us. It’s really lovely,” she says. The cafe 
even has regulars who come all the way from 
the Sunshine and Gold Coasts, and consistently 
come back to Fish on Flinders. 

Despite the progressive transformation of the 
shop, something that remains unchanged is its 
function as a hub on the foreshore, with a focus on 
accommodating families. Trevor and Cheryl, are 
happy to provide for the needs of families wanting 
to dine at their cafe. “We are careful to cater for 
everyone,” says Trevor. “That’s why we have 
gluten free and other specific dietary options, 
so families that include people with certain 
requirements can still enjoy coming here.”

Trevor says the motto he works by is that it’s 
about picking and choosing everything carefully 
and individually. When it comes to choosing the 
foods to be used in the cafe’s dishes, especially 
the fish, Trevor prides himself on being able to 
spot good quality. “If someone wants to give me 
a cheaper deal, I want to know why. Quality is the 
top priority,” he says. 

With plenty of beach appeal, sea breezes, and 
several seating areas, including a licensed 
area, Fish on Flinders is a great place to go for a 
relaxing meal by the bay. ••

Photo by Paul Neil



a flaRe foR fResHness on flindeRs

Call Nikki on 07 3869 6183 to 
arrange an inspection today!

www.masoniccareqld.org.au

With 24 hour care and support, 
daily activities, meals, a café, 
hairdresser and library.

Why not come and inspect our 
available, new, studio aged 
care rooms at Musgrave Aged 
Care today.

Imagine an exclusive, residential 
aged care, studio room with 
a private lounge, en-suite and 
elevated views within a vibrant 
community at Sandgate.

A place where your parent is 
important!

M
C
Q
S
G
D
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U
ID
E
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15

Studio room with private lounge and ensuite Lounge areas to spent time with friends

A new option in aged care 
accommodation
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LOCALDining
GUIDE

Name: Fish On Flinders
Address: 196 Flinders Pde, Sandgate (opp. Pool)
Cuisine: Fish & Chips 
Feature: At Fish on Flinders we delight in 
providing the highest quality Australian Seafood. 
Located opposite the Sandgate swimming pool. 
Fully licensed - Open 7 days from 7am.
Contact: www.fishonflinders.com.au

Name: Bracken Ridge Tavern
Address: 154 Barrett St, Bracken Ridge
Cuisine: Ribs, Surf & Turf, & Steak & Rib Combo
Feature: Panama Jack’s Restaurant has a wide 
variety of meals to suit all tastes, including gluten 
free dishes. Our signature dishes: PJ’S Ribs, 
Surf & Turf, & Steak & Rib Combo are legendary.
Contact: 3269 7011

Name: Generations Cafe
Address: 133 Deagon St, Sandgate
Cuisine:  Boutique Cafe
Feature:  A fun happening place to be where 
the staff are always friendly and the coffee is 
always great! With our ‘one of a kind’ blend 
that you can only get here at Generations.
Contact: 0400 246 098
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Mon-Fri: 9am - 5pm Sat 9am - 1pm

FOR ART CLASSES & SOCIETIES GO TO OUR WEBSITE

Ready Made Frames

18 Years Experience
Custom Framing

Artwork
Memorabilia
Stitchwork

Photos
Prints

much more...

140 Braun Street, DEAGON  |  www.arthousenorthside.com.au

Call in today 
and speak to us 3869 2444

The One Stop Shop for Artists

Northside's biggest
art material shopPICTURE  FRAMING

WE PRIDE OURSELVES 
 in being original and innovative 

in our fi eld. We are an ‘old-school’ 
shop with a fresh and modern twist, 
offering the very best quality at the 

very best prices! Animal welfare 
and healthy eating is what we are 
passionate about, so drop in and

COMPARE OUR PRICES, 
SAMPLE THE QUALITY AND 

TASTE THE DIFFERENCE!

• NITRATE FREE  FREE RANGE HAM & BACON
• TOP SHELF FREE RANGE STEAKS
• FREE RANGE FAIL SAFE GOURMET
                          & TRADITIONAL SAUSAGES
• FREE RANGE NITRATE FREE CORNED SILVERSIDE
• FREE RANGE CHICKEN PRODUCTS MADE ON PREMISES

ALSO CATERING TO RESTAURANTS, CAFÉS AND TAKEAWAYS • HOME DELIVERY AVAILABLE

10 QUEENS PARADE BRIGHTON 
Open Mon-Fri 8am-6pm Sat 7am-3pm Sun Closed

PHONE 3269 2049

K     I        B
Australia's Premium Natural Beef
ING SLAND EEF

TM
K     I        B

Australia's Premium Natural Beef
ING SLAND EEF

TM

JASONS QUALITY MEATS HP.indd   1 15/06/14   8:48 PM
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Name: La Festa Restaurant
Address: 121 Brighton Rd, Sandgate
Cuisine: Taste of Italy 
Feature: Home style cooking since 2010. We 
know you will find each dish full of flavour. 
Enjoy discovering your favourite within a warm 
family-like atmosphere that’s fun, relaxing and 
entertaining. Open for dinner Wed-Sun.
Contact: 3269 7262

O r d e r  3
Pay fOr 2

DINNer TaKeaway 

ONLy afTer 5PM
PIzza & PaSTa ONLy

Pizza
– ’n’ –
Pasta

121C BrIgHTON rOaD
SaNDgaTe

LOCAL

GUIDE
Dining

Name: Goat Pie Guy
Address: Shop 1, 97 Braun St, Deagon
Cuisine: Gourmet Pies
Feature: Try something deliciously different 
and treat yourself to a lunch of goat pie, 
truffle salted fries and beautiful coffee and 
café menu.
Contact: goatpieguy.com.au

goat pie guy
www.goatpieguy.com
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Dining

anz.com

Terms and conditions, fees and charges apply. All applications for credit are subject to ANZ’s normal credit approval criteria. These 
Mobile Lenders operate as ANZ Mortgage Solutions Capalaba, ABN 33 136 063 708, an independently operated franchise of Australia 
and New Zealand Banking Group Limited (ANZ) ABN 11 005 357 522. Australian Credit Licence Number 234527. ANZ’s colour blue is 
a trade mark of ANZ.  Item No. 89969 05.2014 W393802

John Allen 
0498 998 004  

john.allen@anzmortgagesolutions.com 

Carlie Allen 
0411 228 292  

carlie.allen@anzmortgagesolutions.com 

We come to you.

ANZ Mobile 
Lenders

393802_ANZ MOBILE LENDING PRESS AD (CARLIE & JOHN ALLEN)_89969.indd   1 23/05/14   1:10 PM
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Name: Something Fishy In Sandgate
Address: 35 Rainbow St, Sandgate
Cuisine: Fish & Chips
Feature: Chef owned and run, fresh fish and 
chips. 4.5 Star rating. Family business. Open 
Tuesday to Sunday. Phone orders welcome.
Contact: 3869 3069

Name: Pacific Fish Bar
Address: Cnr Wakefield St & Brighton Tce
Cuisine: Fish and Chips
Feature: The Pacific Fish Bar prides itself on 
being a family operated business since the 
1950s. Open Wed-Sun providing the best 
quality fish and chips with the lowest prices. 
Contact: 32691062

Name: Wild Manna
Address: 115 Brighton Road, Sandgate
Cuisine: Seasonal, cafe style food
Feature: At Wild Manna our Chef is the owner. We 
have award winning coffee from Clean skin, great 
food, wonderful and friendly staff. Come in and 
enjoy our cozy and welcoming ambience from 
Monday to Saturday for breakfast and lunch, 
coffees and homemade cakes.
Contact:  0451 405 989
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Dining

47 Prince Street
Brighton Ph: 0417 792 446

10%
OFF

ACNe & ANti-AGiNG CosmetiC CLiNiC

Book any skin 
treatment and receive 
10% off

FREE skin 
examination PLUS free 
eye brow shape 

Further 10% off 
products

eXP - 30/9/15
eXP - 31/7/15

eXP - 30/9/15

New Client Special
Half head of foils and 
style cut & treatment 
only $90. Save $40.
*new clients only, longer or thicker 
hair, blow dry, style change, 
coloured foils incur extra charges

133a Deagon Street
Sandgate. Ph: 3269 4001

SAVE
$40

eXP - 30/9/15

Free double serve of calamari or 
a medium chips with any order 
over $20

35 Rainbow Street, 
Sandgate
07 3869 3069

Free

eXP - 30/9/15 Valid at Gloria Jeans Coffees Sandgate

Buy one drink and 
get the 2nd one 
for half price*. 
2nd drink must be 
of equal or lesser 
value

1/2
Price

EXP - 30/9/15

with this coupon
(FREE WRAPPING)

10% OFF

facebook.com/LittleNestCreations 
Brighton Shopping Village 3869 2617

eXP - 30/9/15
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Community

The Redcliffe Jetty is the heart of 
Redcliffe, and on Saturday 12th 

September, the Redcliffe Parade plays 
host to all the magic of the circus for 
this year’s Jetty Fiesta.
This year’s free street party promises to be a 
jaw-dropping work of whimsy and spectacle, 
with circus-inspired acts on the beach, on 
the jetty, and roving the Parade to delight 
visitors. The range of acts is spellbinding: 
there will be illusionists, contortionists, stilt 
walkers, an acro rhythm gymnast, ribbon and 
dance performances, LED hula hoop and 
spinning acts, fire breathing and twirling, and 
aerialists on show before the annual fireworks 
spectacular. 

Beloved entertainer, and a regular at Movie 
World’s ‘Carnivale’, the Fiesta Jester will delight 
audiences with his skills. Juggler and acrobat 
extraordinaire, he’ll be easy to see riding on his 
7-foot tall unicycle.

On the beach, the Phoenix Entertainment 
troupe will light the night with a spellbinding 
display of fire artistry against the backdrop of 
the bay. 

The restaurants and cafes on the Parade will be 
open, along with a host of food and drink stalls 
in the twilight markets. Throughout the night, 
light installations and projections will light up 

the buildings and trees of the Parade, bringing 
these beautiful blank canvases to life.

At 8pm, the main stage will be the place to 
be, with a 15 minute choreographed laser and 
light show culminating in the biggest fireworks 
display ever seen on the Peninsula. Viewing 
areas will fill up quickly, so get in early. Planners 
are tight-lipped about what partygoers can 
expect from the fireworks display. “We don’t 
want to give too much away, but think jet skis, 
fireworks, and a whole heap of fun,” says Event 
Director for the Moreton Bay Region Industry 
and Tourism, Melissa Gooderham.

There will be very limited parking available on 
site, so save the stress and park at the Redcliffe 
showgrounds, located on Scarborough Road 
at Redcliffe. A free shuttle bus service will be 
running to get you to and from the event.

Don’t forget: fireworks are fun for humans, but 
often scary for pets. If you live near the jetty, 
please make sure your pets are safely inside a 
quiet space to avoid escapes and injuries.  ••

Redcliffe is set to
FIESTA

Redcliffe Jetty Fiesta
Redcliffe Parade, Redcliffe
Saturday 12th September 
3pm - 9pm
Fireworks from 8pm



SEPTEMBER 2015 TIDE CHART

Celebrating 50 Great Years

Northside Marine – Your One Stop Boating Store
100+ Boats in Stock / 350m2 of Boating Accessories / Service Department

2294 Sandgate Rd, Boondall
07 3265 8000  I  nsmarine.com.au
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History

The Sandgate Museum has placed on 
display its souvenir piece of timber 

from an original header beam from the 
original pier built in 1882. The museum 
will also make some memorial and 
honour plaques for community display.
The Brisbane City Council Pier Renewal 
Manager advised that 18 local organisations and 
individuals received timber pieces, and they are 
to be recycled into unique and artful objects such 
as public sculptures, ornaments, timber photo 
frames, stools, a retaining wall with viewing deck 
and other history projects. One artist indicated 
he was making models of the toredo worm which 
was the culprit for eating away the timbers below 
the waterline.  Some projects will be open for 
public viewing by September.

A community survey will be done to determine 
if the new pier will be called the Shorncliffe Pier,  
replacing the original name of 135 years. The 
swimming enclosure is not to be renewed, unlike 
the original pier, which had separate bathing 
enclosures for men and women on either side 

local  HistoRY
Great Projects from Timbers Salvaged from the Pier

of the pier.  Shorncliffe was known as Sandgate 
up until the early 1950s, and on some old maps 
was spelt as two words: “Shorn Cliff”. This was 
probably due to the lack of vegetation caused by 
early land clearing for housing developments, and 
also many homes then had wood stoves. Early 
photos at the museum show very few trees, even 
on the cliff face.

Call in and ask staff at the museum about the 
extensive collection of photos and maps from 
earlier times.  ••
Pictured: David Hill & Barry Smith
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Your Local Xero Specialists
TRAINING

Ongoing bookkeeping and software support
BAS reviews and lodgement

info@xlbooks.com.au  |   www.xlbooks.com.au

on 0431 698 369 or 07 3142 3127

Call Julie
and the XL Books team

Book 2 Classes and SAVE
Coupon code: Octsav15

see Packages when registering online

To register online -
https://goo.gl/vlHB8A

More
CLASSES

Running in

October!!!

Retail Investment Opportunity with Development Upside
Sandgate 99 Brighton Road
• 903m²* site with building area 348m²*  
• Multiple income streams generate $125,000 p.a.*
• Development upside with District Centre (District) zoning 
• 11m* frontage Brighton Road, 13m* frontage Fifth Avenue
• Site offers rare off-street parking at rear

Auction
Saturday 19 September 2015 10am
Venue On-site
Dan Costello 0417 733 470
raywhitecommercial.com  
Property ID 1348282  *approx. RW

C
23

8

Ray White Commercial Queensland

Outline Indicative Only
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Real Estate AUGUST 23

Life’s not always a fairy tale but not far 
away, Boondall has its very own castle. 

It was a labour of love for Francesco Fera when 
he set about building his house “Little Jewel” back 
35 years ago for his four children and wife Maria. 

After immigrating to Australia from Italy, Fera got 
the idea to use his training as an electrician and 
architect to create his masterpiece in the back 
streets of the North Brisbane suburb.

He worked as a tiler and later as a bricklayer to be 
able to afford his ongoing renovations. 

The two storey house, adorned at the top with 
the Italian and Australian flags, is a stunning 
architectural statement set amongst ordinary brick 
and mortar homes.  

Inside is just as extravagant with luxurious 
features and some furniture imported from France 
and Italy. 

Dedicated family engravings are etched into the 
tile and woodwork in each room. One-of-a-kind 
artworks hang on the wall and the rooms have 

a Man’s HoMe is His castle

a colour coordinated theme which incorporates 
handmade light switches into the mix. 

Face moulds of Fera and his family hang above 
several doorways and handmade clocks created 
on the wall tiles are also scattered throughout the 
home.

“My finishes are unique in the world, nobody else 
has the same features”, Fera says. 

 ‘Little Jewel’ has attracted a lot of interest, with up 
to 15 people a day driving into the street to take a 
look.  

Visitors are encouraged to sign the guest book 
that dates back to 2002. 

Regardless of the attention, Fera has reiterated 
that the building is not a castle but rather a small 
humble abode. 

“This house is beautiful but not a castle. It’s a little 
house,” he says.

He still has a long way to go with the rest of the 
house. However, at 75 years of age Fera doesn’t 
show any signs of slowing down, but is unsure if 
he will finish.  ••

Zoe Hirning

Ph
ot

o:
 P

au
l N

eil

Photos by Paul Neil

francesco fera outside his “Castle” in Boondall
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• Property Sales & Purchases
• Project Marketing

• Investment Property Management
• Unit Specialists

Dedicated to
Professional Service

and Achieving
Optimum Results

Dedicated to
Professional Service

and Achieving
Optimum Results

Ph: 3283 3313
www.crownpropertiesqld.com.au
Ph: 3283 3313
www.crownpropertiesqld.com.au
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Current Measurement Houses Units
Median Value $597,500 $384,000

Median Weekly Rent (Gross) $480 $305

Suburb Rental Yields 4.18% 4.17%

Annual Number Of Sales 81 24

Number Of Dwellings 1,905 617

Data: Onthehouse.com.au

Quick Stats - Sandgate

As at 20/8/2015

Top 5 Streets in the Suburb
by Median Value

Standing at an Open Home hoping to get 2-3 
buyers turn up like we did in 2013 is a distant 
memory.  The numbers have dramatically 
increased across the board over the past 
few months.  A fortnight ago, we recorded 29 
groups of buyers through a home in Nathan 
Street Brighton, while another 8-12 consistently 
through numerous properties we’re currently 
marketing in Sandgate, Brighton, Deagon and 
the surrounding suburbs. The listings we have 
around the $400,000 - $600,000 mark seem to 

be attracting the most amount of interest due to 
renewed enthusiasm from younger purchasers.  
Buyers have really had the luxury of being very 
fussy over the past 12 months and now it seems 
the tables have turned somewhat, with more 
competition and more buyers wanting to make 
offers straight away.

 A number of our recent sales have generated 
‘multiple offer’ situations, whereby several 
buyers were competing for the homes. The 
negotiations were fierce and, in a couple of 
cases, pushed the price up well above the 
feedback we received throughout the advertising 
campaign.  With interest rates looking to be 
on hold for a while longer, the property market 
seems to be on the upward trend again, certainly 
in our experience.  ••
This article was brought to you by local real 
estate agents Tamara & Mark Wecker of  
RE/MAX Property Shop in Sandgate & Bracken 
Ridge.

pRopeRtY MaRKet 
Review
“Open Home” Visitor 
Numbers Soar



HOMES BY CMA
Why we are the best choice to build your new dream home:

Full custom design at no extra
cost. Make no compromise!

1

Fast track build time – from 8 weeks
and you can move in!*

2

Guaranteed best price – we will
beat any written quote!*

3

Unsurpassed personalised service
for 100% satisfaction!

4

Standard inclusions that we believe
are the best in our industry!

5

The flexibility of home only or full
turn key packages

6

Why pay more? We will build you a full custom luxury home for less than our competitors and in
a faster time frame with professional personalised service.

QBCC Lic 1162948

07 3188 9322  | Clare Nastri 0433 388 311
clare@homesbycma.com.au www.homesbycma.com.au

*Best price based on similar inclusions and size. Fast track 8 week build time based on single storey
up to 180 sq metres with no changes made. Image artist impression only. Please cotact Homes by
CMA for further details.
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The cost of renovating your home in 
Queensland has dropped 1%, making 

it the most affordable State to renovate 
your home, a new report reveals.
The Renovation Consumer Price Index (RCPI) is 
a Quarterly report released by ServiceSeeking.
com.au analysing 52,000 quotes submitted 
by tradesman on the website. The latest RCPI 
compares the cost of renovating in the fourth 
quarter financial year 14/15 versus the prior year. 

To support the release of the RCPI, 
ServiceSeeking.com.au has created an 
interactive map that plots price changes across 
10 popular renovation services in Queensland 
year on year at www.serviceseeking.com.au/
renovations/qld.

“The interactive map shows the cost of renovating 
a home in the sunny state has dropped by 1% 
quarter-on-quarter,” says CEO Jeremy Levitt, 
while the national average has risen 3.9%.

“In the past, Queensland has been Australia’s 
most expensive state to renovate so the 

tide tURning foR QUeensland 
HoMe Renovation pRices

news comes as a pleasant surprise for many 
homeowners,” Levitt adds.

Prices in Queensland were overwhelmingly 
cheaper than those around the rest of the country, 
particularly in WA and Victoria where costs 
skyrocketed by over 6%. 

While tiling and paving (up 8.9%) and plastering 
(up 4.5%) were the only industries that saw 
significant price increases, all other renovation 
sectors afford great value.

The findings suggest that demand is finally 
being matched by a strong local supply of skilled 
tradesmen. However, homeowners are warned to 
take advantage of the savings ahead of the State 
Government’s recent stimulus package, which 
is set to boost Queensland’s infrastructure and 
perhaps put another strain on supply. ••

* All information and statistics provided by 
serviceseeking.com
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Events

Aarthi Venkatesan
0412 354 989

sales@sandgaterealestate.com.au

Aarthi Venkatesan and Laurie Ryan
0412 354 989 & 0411 573 202

sales@sandgaterealestate.com.au

Aarthi Venkatesan and Laurie Ryan
0412 354 989 & 0411 573 202

sales@sandgaterealestate.com.au

Aarthi Venkatesan
0412 354 989

sales@sandgaterealestate.com.au

REAL ESTATE

17 Raymond St, Shorncliffe

546m2 block, close to schools, shops and transport. 
Features of this property include:
•  three bedrooms (2 with built ins)
•  one bathroom
•  downstairs utility living
•  four air conditioning units

•  large outdoor 
entertaining area

3 1 2

$469,000

•  featuring generous bedrooms 
for sleep and play

•  a classic timeless bathroom
•  high cathedral ceilings to give 

you the feeling of space

•  beautiful front porch
•  large 607m2 block 

with a double large 
workman's shed

3 1 2

Offers Over $699,000

10 Greil St, Brighton

71,73&75 Biarra St, Deagon

•  Four spacious bedrooms
•  Main with ensuite
•  2 Luxurious bathrooms
•  Sleek and stylish kitchen

•  Private rear patio
•  Just a short walk to 

Sandgate or Train 
Station

4 2 1

Offers Over  $560,000

•  Brand New
•  4 bedrooms/2 bathrooms
•  Landscaping to the front

•  Window furnishings
•  Nearing completion
•  3 floorplans available

4 2 2

$485,000-495,000

3 Scott St, Deagon

Ph: 07 3269 0944    Fax: 07 3269 4499
27 Brighton Road, Sandgate QLD
www.sandgaterealestate.com.au



REAL ESTATE

Chat: 07 3269 0022
Click: www.RemaxPropertyShop.com.au
Visit: Brighton Road Sandgate & Gawain Road Bracken Ridge

39 Nathan Street, Brighton

How often have you heard “Real Estate is all about 
Location, Location, Location!” and here you are an easy 
stroll to all amenities as well family-friendly parkland, 
cycling/walking tracks and the beautiful bayside.

Low $600,000's

Positioned on a sprawling 951m2 parcel of land backing 
lush established nature reserve, this much-loved family 
home offers all the lifestyle benefits that are sure to be 
the envy of your friends this coming summer.

4 2 2

High $500,000's

41a Connaught Street, Sandgate

Property Shop

Property Shop

3 1                   2

Low $600,000's

SOLD in 4 Days!   Sellers said:
"If you are seeking to sell your home and want 
transparent and knowledgeable agents who are of the 
highest integrity, we implore you to look no further than 
power-duo Tamara & Mark from RE/MAX.”

121 Saul Street, Brighton

SOLD
 

Tamara & Mark Wecker  |  0417 754 207
Property@TamaraMark.com.au

Tamara & Mark Wecker  |  0417 754 207
Property@TamaraMark.com.au

Tamara & Mark Wecker  |  0407 023 903
Property@TamaraMark.com.au

20 Sandralee Street, Brighton

SOLD in 2.5 Weeks!   Sellers said: 
"Tamara & Mark – we felt so comfortable with the two of 
you straight away. You were absolutely the right choice 
- easy to deal with and had good suggestions to help 
us along. Your advertising was spot on.”

3 1 2

Low $500,000's
Tamara & Mark Wecker  |  0407 023 903

Property@TamaraMark.com.au

SOLD
 

4 2.5 2

REAL ESTATE

11 Poznik Close, Bracken Ridge

BRILLIANT HOME IN THE RIDGE Fabulous home with 
so much on offer. The list…. Three Bedroom (includes 
parents retreat). Study. Games Room. Bar. Two 
Bathrooms. Modern Kitchen. Separate Living & Family 
Room. Two Decks. Pool. Views. Massive Sheds.

3 2 3

High $400,000's

STUNNING FAMILY HOME IN QUIET CUL-DE-SAC 
Perfect home in the perfect street! Superb quality built 
plantation home. 4 bedrooms plus study. Two living 
areas & sitting room. Gourmet kitchen. Ducted A/C. 
Stroll to transport & schools.

4 2 2

High $600,000's

22 Gawain Road, Bracken Ridge

54 Denham Street, Bracken Ridge

EXTRA LARGE HOME IN EXCLUSIVE ELEVATED 
LOCATION Large & unique designed home. 4 large 
bedrooms. Study! Office! Library! Theatre/Games 
Room. Large separate living room. Beautiful in-ground 
pool. Excellent storage. Garaging for up to 6 vehicles.
Offers Over $590,000

FABULOUS FAMILY HOME Well built, beautifully maintained 
& a unique design. Double brick downstairs with a rumpus 
(or 4th bedroom) plus study. Upstairs: pristine polished floor 
boards, three bedrooms. New bathroom. Modern kitchen. 
Huge covered entertainment area.

4 2 24 2 6

$539,000 Negotiable

21 Paratah Street, Bracken Ridge

Property Shop

UNDER

CONTR
ACT

mjsouthwell@remax.com.au mjsouthwell@remax.com.au

mjsouthwell@remax.com.au
Mark & Janette Southwell  |  0412 537 619

mjsouthwell@remax.com.au
Mark & Janette Southwell  |  0412 537 619

Mark & Janette Southwell  |  0412 537 619Mark & Janette Southwell  |  0412 537 619

Chat: 07 3269 0022
Click: www.RemaxPropertyShop.com.au
Visit: Brighton Road Sandgate & Gawain Road Bracken Ridge

Property Shop



REAL ESTATE

Chat: 07 3269 0022
Click: www.RemaxPropertyShop.com.au
Visit: Brighton Road Sandgate & Gawain Road Bracken Ridge

39 Nathan Street, Brighton

How often have you heard “Real Estate is all about 
Location, Location, Location!” and here you are an easy 
stroll to all amenities as well family-friendly parkland, 
cycling/walking tracks and the beautiful bayside.

Low $600,000's

Positioned on a sprawling 951m2 parcel of land backing 
lush established nature reserve, this much-loved family 
home offers all the lifestyle benefits that are sure to be 
the envy of your friends this coming summer.

4 2 2

High $500,000's

41a Connaught Street, Sandgate

Property Shop

Property Shop

3 1                   2

Low $600,000's

SOLD in 4 Days!   Sellers said:
"If you are seeking to sell your home and want 
transparent and knowledgeable agents who are of the 
highest integrity, we implore you to look no further than 
power-duo Tamara & Mark from RE/MAX.”

121 Saul Street, Brighton

SOLD
 

Tamara & Mark Wecker  |  0417 754 207
Property@TamaraMark.com.au

Tamara & Mark Wecker  |  0417 754 207
Property@TamaraMark.com.au

Tamara & Mark Wecker  |  0407 023 903
Property@TamaraMark.com.au

20 Sandralee Street, Brighton

SOLD in 2.5 Weeks!   Sellers said: 
"Tamara & Mark – we felt so comfortable with the two of 
you straight away. You were absolutely the right choice 
- easy to deal with and had good suggestions to help 
us along. Your advertising was spot on.”

3 1 2

Low $500,000's
Tamara & Mark Wecker  |  0407 023 903

Property@TamaraMark.com.au

SOLD
 

4 2.5 2

REAL ESTATE

11 Poznik Close, Bracken Ridge

BRILLIANT HOME IN THE RIDGE Fabulous home with 
so much on offer. The list…. Three Bedroom (includes 
parents retreat). Study. Games Room. Bar. Two 
Bathrooms. Modern Kitchen. Separate Living & Family 
Room. Two Decks. Pool. Views. Massive Sheds.

3 2 3

High $400,000's

STUNNING FAMILY HOME IN QUIET CUL-DE-SAC 
Perfect home in the perfect street! Superb quality built 
plantation home. 4 bedrooms plus study. Two living 
areas & sitting room. Gourmet kitchen. Ducted A/C. 
Stroll to transport & schools.

4 2 2

High $600,000's

22 Gawain Road, Bracken Ridge

54 Denham Street, Bracken Ridge

EXTRA LARGE HOME IN EXCLUSIVE ELEVATED 
LOCATION Large & unique designed home. 4 large 
bedrooms. Study! Office! Library! Theatre/Games 
Room. Large separate living room. Beautiful in-ground 
pool. Excellent storage. Garaging for up to 6 vehicles.
Offers Over $590,000

FABULOUS FAMILY HOME Well built, beautifully maintained 
& a unique design. Double brick downstairs with a rumpus 
(or 4th bedroom) plus study. Upstairs: pristine polished floor 
boards, three bedrooms. New bathroom. Modern kitchen. 
Huge covered entertainment area.

4 2 24 2 6

$539,000 Negotiable

21 Paratah Street, Bracken Ridge

Property Shop

UNDER

CONTR
ACT

mjsouthwell@remax.com.au mjsouthwell@remax.com.au

mjsouthwell@remax.com.au
Mark & Janette Southwell  |  0412 537 619

mjsouthwell@remax.com.au
Mark & Janette Southwell  |  0412 537 619

Mark & Janette Southwell  |  0412 537 619Mark & Janette Southwell  |  0412 537 619

Chat: 07 3269 0022
Click: www.RemaxPropertyShop.com.au
Visit: Brighton Road Sandgate & Gawain Road Bracken Ridge

Property Shop



LOcAL DIRECTORy
Accommodation 

NARACOOPA BED & BREAKFAST       3269 2334
99 Yundah Street, Shorncliffe                                    

Accounting & Bookkeeping

Daniel Mak & Associates 

Tax Returns from $95.00 (Incl Gst)  
Shop 1 464 Beaconsfield Tce, Brighton  

3869 1885 

Xl BOOKS BOOKKEEPiNg SERviCES     0431 698 369
101 Kate Street, Woody Point                            

Airconditioning 
Neil Hewitt Electrical & Aircon               3269 7153

3269 9773
66 Brighton Tce, Sandgate

www.safe-sure.com.au“����n � � ��e”

Art Classes & Galleries

ARTRAgEOUS COMMUNiTY ARTS CTR 3269 1535
84-88 loftus Street, Deagon                                            
Child Portraits By Joanna Beresford      0457 340 785
Foreshore Photography                    0488 132 774
Mancini Art gallery - Deagon              0402 473 083

Banks

MORTGAGE BROKER - BUYING
REFINANCING - INVESTING?

We do the legwork and help you
choose the right loan from over
30 Banks and guide you through
the process. FREE SERVICE

Nikki Meldrum ACL 392879

Call 0415 606 164 today

www.secure-your-future.com.au

Banks
ANZ Bank - Sandgate                          13 13 14 
Commonwealth Bank - Sandgate               13 22 21

NAB - SANDgATE                        3869 6300
Store Manager: anneke foster@nab com au          
Suncorp Bank - Sandgate                       13 11 75
Westpac - Sandgate                           3869 9311

Beauty

1a Fifth Avenue
S A N D G A T E
PH 3269 3930

1a Fifth Avenue
S A N D G A T E
PH 3269 3930

BEAUTY NATURALLY display ad.indd   1 16/07/14   7:43 AM

BRigHTON BEAUTY & NATURAl THERAPY 3269 1763
5/11 North Road, Brighton                                         
Caltalara Beauty - Brighton                  3269 2483
venus Skin & Body Beauty Salon - Sandgate 3869 1855

Butchers 

Shop 17
353 Beaconsfield Tce
Brighton Qld. 4017
Ph: 3269 7268

Opening Times:  Mon-Fri 6am-6pm  |  Sat 6am-4pm  |  Sun 7am-2pm

Deagon Bulk Meats                           3269 1417

JASON’S QUAliTY MEATS              3269 2049
10 Queens Parade, Brighton                                                
Market Square Meats - Sandgate             3269 9153

Cafes & Restaurants 
Baan Phra Ya Thai - Brighton                 3269 8144
Bramble Place Tea & Coffee              0498 703 406
Brighton Seafoods                            3269 9684
Coffee Club - Sandgate                       3869 4688
Cypher Coffee -Sandgate                  0431 168 494
Domino’s Pizza - Sandgate                   3631 8060
Doug’s Seafood - Sandgate                   3269 4713
Eclectea - Brighton                        0418 183 844
Farmor’s Crepes - Sandgate                  3269 4333
Fish On Flinders - Sandgate                  3269 6903

196 Flinders Pde Sandgate Phone 3269 6903
Open 8am-8pm 7 days

FISH ON FLINDERS display ad.indd   1 11/05/14   8:49 PM

Full Moon Hotel - Sandgate                  3869 0544
g’day Sushi - Sandgate                       3603 1451

Open 7 Days



LOcAL DIRECTORy
Cafes & Restaurants 

generations Cafe - Sandgate              0400 246 098
gloria Jeans Coffees - Sandgate              3869 1962
il Forno Pizzeria- Sandgate                  3269 9766
la Festa italian Restaurant- Sandgate       3269 7262
la Pizzeria - Brighton                        3869 2282
lagoon Coffee lounge - Sandgate            3869 4621
Matthew Thomas - Sandgate                 3869 4807
Pacific Fish Bar - Sandgate                   3269 1062  

 

Royal indian Cuisine - Brighton               3269 6866
Salad Days - Sandgate                       3269 0318
Sandgate Chinese Restaurant                3269 0020

94 Flinders Pde, Sandgate Q  4017    Phone:  3269 0416 
Fish & Chips Meal $9.00

Satori Organics - Sandgate                0404 044 266
Something Fishy in Sandgate                        3869 3069
Thai Sandgate                                3869 2311
Town Hall Bakery - Sandgate                 3269 2316

TRADiTiONAl iNDiA                    3269 0662
6/11 Bowser Pde, iBiS Centre Sandgate                        

Cleaning Services

SEED OFFiCE ClEANiNg               3269 1952
Fast, Reliable, Quality         www seedppm com au                                            

Carpenters

Community
Keep Sandgate Beautiful Association               3869 2115 
Meals On Wheels - Sandgate                 3269 2073
PCYC - Sandgate                             3269 5358
SANDBAg - Sandgate                        3869 3244
Sandgate & District Senior Citizens Centre 3269 4454
Sandgate Historical Society                  3869 2283
The Rotary Club of Sandgate inc             3869 2555
Womenspace                              0431 112 721

Computer Services

Reflex Onsite Computing                  0416 136 014                                         

Electrical

Neil Hewitt Electrical & Aircon               3269 7153
Po’s Electrical                             0416 226 650

3269 9773
66 Brighton Tce, Sandgate

www.safe-sure.com.au“����n � � ��e”

 

Fashion
Double Two Fashion Design - Sandgate       3269 3266
Elegant Mode - Sandgate                     3269 1669
Fourth Avenue Fashions - Sandgate           3269 2255 
Heel To Toe - Sandgate                       3269 1968 

RUSSEll’S FABRiCS                    3269 1442
43 Brighton Road, Sandgate                                                  
Sweet georgia Boutique - Sandgate          3869 0833

Florists

OOPSA DAiSY FlOWERS & giFTS      3269 5062
Shop 10 Fifth Avenue, Sandgate                                    

Funeral Directors

TRADiTiONAl FUNERAlS              3284 7333
17 Anzac Avenue Redcliffe                                         



LOcAL DIRECTORy
Galleries

gAllERY 4017                          3269 1535
Artrageous, 84-88 loftus St, Deagon                              
Mancini Art gallery - Deagon              0402 473 083

NARACOOPA B&B ART gAllERY       3269 2334
Open by appointment, please call first                                 

Gardening

p/f. 3869 0267 m. 0422 099 444

Stump Grinding
Pruning
Removals

Government & Services

Councillor for Bracken Ridge Ward
brackenridge.ward@ecn.net.au

Ph. 3667 6000
Cnr Bracken & Barrett 
Streets, Bracken Ridge

Jared Cassidy
Councillor for Deagon 
Deagon Ward Office, Cliff Street Sandgate 4017

3667 6011
deagon.ward@bcc.qld.gov.au

library - Sandgate                           3667 6022
Police Station - Sandgate                     3631 7000

Gyms

ABSOlUTElY FlABlESS 24/7 gYM    3269 9685
Shop 22/353 Beaconsfield Tce, Brighton                       

SNap SaNdgate 

FREE CRÈCHE 
FREE CLASSES

Cnr 6th Ave & Allen St Ph: 0402 777 788

 

Hairdressers

Bracken Ridge Hairdresser
Shop 15/162 Barrett Street

Ph: 3269 3096

Brighton Hair Fashions                       3269 3931
Cheryl’s Hair On lascelles - Brighton            3269 3625
Classic images Hair & Beauty - Sandgate    3269 3649

Empress Hair & Beauty - Sandgate           3269 8229
Etche Hairdressing - Sandgate               3269 2228
Felice’s gents Hairdresser - Sandgate        3269 2580
Fifth Avenue Sassy For Hair - Sandgate      3869 1180
glamour Hair Studio - Sandgate             3269 0141

JAYA HAIRCARE
& THE TINSNIP HAIROOM

m. 0433 126 064
e. jayahaircare@gmail.com 

w. jayahaircare.com

KMS Hair Studio - Brighton                  3269 6335

Ph: 3269 0093   |   34 Sunwell Street Brighton

laurels Beauty Salon - Sandgate             3269 2327
Retro Hair Studio - Brighton                 3269 5699

SAR HAiR                                3269 4001
133a Deagon Street, Sandgate                                           



LOcAL DIRECTORy
Health & Wellbeing

0417 792 446
47 Prince Street Brighton

Bayside Osteo - Sandgate                     3269 4794
Brighton village Medical Centre              3631 6000
Conrad Bancan Sandgate Massage        0413 036 488
Dental Seasons - Sandgate                   3269 2064

Kinesiology

sharon stanford

p. 0420 220 485  e. sharon@dynamicpeace.com.au

BRigHTon

DYNAMIC PEACE display.indd   1 20/08/14   10:56 PM

ESSENTiAl BOWEN                  0422 498 074
Sandgate                                                           

KINESIOLOGIST
&

HEAlTHY OPTiONS NOW            0410 388 563
Fitness & Nutrition                                              
Physio Works - Sandgate                     3269 1122

SANDgATE DENTAl                     3269 6252
Cnr lagoon & Hancock Sts, Sandgate                         
Sandgate Family Chiropractic                 3269 5474
Sandgate Medical Centre                              3269 1685
Sandgate Physical Health Clinic              3869 1099
Spectrum Health - Sandgate                 3869 4930

viROgA YOgA STUDiO & HEAlTH SPA 3269 5511
www viroga com au                                                   

Hotels, Bars & Clubs
Bracken Ridge Tavern                         3269 7011
Brighton Hotel                               3269 7105
Cardigan Bar - Sandgate                  0419 189 049 
Chandelier Bar And grill - Sandgate         3869 0606
Full Moon Hotel - Sandgate                  3869 0544
Sandgate RSl                                3269 2704

Mechanics
Bridgestone Select - Sandgate               3269 2117
Connolly Motors - Sandgate                  3269 1999
Mc Cormick Auto Service - Sandgate         3269 3294

Painters
Bramble Bay Painting Service             0411 542 699
ian Mogridge - Shorncliffe       0427 450 190 Painters

Phone 0402 5 238

•Residential repaints 
•Special finishes 
•Commercial work 
QBCC 1268196

Pest Control Services

QBCC 108 7905

Pet Care

BRigHTON DOg gROOMERS            3269 5450
14 Queens Parade, Brighton                                           
Brighton veterinary Surgery                  3269 2223
Deagon veterinary Practices                 3869 0075
Pets Of Sandgate                             3869 1884
Third Avenue veterinary - Sandgate          3869 3347

Pharmacies
Brighton Pharmacy                           3269 2570
Friendly Care Pharmacy - Sandgate          3269 2308 
Third Avenue Pharmacy - Sandgate           3269 2898

Picture Framing 
Arthouse Northside - Deagon                 3869 2444

Plumbers 
graham Rae Plumbing - Sandgate            3269 3159
Sandgate Plumbing Service                0418 787 109

Print & Copy Services 
                                          

 Flyers, Business Cards and Design
call us: 0450 078 200

Ph:  3269 0944 info@sandgaterealestate.com.au 
www.sandgaterealestate.com.au

27 Brighton Road Sandgate 
SANDGATE REAL ESTATE
SALES/RENTALS



LOcAL DIRECTORy
Real Estate Agents

2nd Avenue Real Estate                      3269 1555

CAliO & SCOTT REAl ESTATE         3269 9466
2/353 Beaconsfield Tce, Brighton                                         
Dickies First National - Sandgate             3269 0777

JANETTE & MARK SOUTHWEll    0412 537 519
RE/MAX Property Shop, Sandgate                               

JiM MCKEERiNg REAl ESTATE        3269 1276
200 Seymour Street, Sandgate                                             
John Decker Real Estate - Sandgate         3269 9300
Professionals - Sandgate                     3269 7777
Re/Max Property Shop - Sandgate           3269 0022
Sandgate Real Estate                         3269 0944 

Retail
All About You Homewares & gifts - Sandgate 0422 385 780

Lingerie
Your online shopping experience

3269 5555 | www.bestkeptsecrets.com.au | bestkeptsecrets@live.com.au

Bikeworx - Sandgate                         3869 0333
Book Shack - Deagon                         3269 3007
Bramble Heights News - Brighton            3269 1369
Eco Eccentric - Sandgate                  0432 369 821
Eventide News & Casket Agency - Brighton   3269 7855
Hawgood Jewellers - Sandgate               3269 2421
ironwood Cottage - Sandgate                 3869 4548
Jeays Hardware Mitre 10 - Sandgate         3269 1015
little Nest Creations - Brighton              3869 2617
Newsxpress - Sandgate                       3269 1995
Paint Place - Sandgate                       3869 1115
Pets Of Sandgate                             3869 1884
Plum Divine                                  3269 1535
Something About Audrey - Sandgate         3869 1900
Tackle land Sandgate                        3269 5060
Treazure - Brighton                           3869 3615
Willow gifts - Brighton                       3269 0311

Services
Avalon MacKellar - Celebrant             0419 792 022
Brighton Mowers                             3269 5928

CElEBRANT KERRY JESSEP        0433 745 533
www celebrant-brisbane com                                             
Jim’s Pool Care                            0466 136 631
Sandgate Dry Cleaners                       3269 6220
Top Job Coaching                          0498 652 917

Schools
Bracken Ridge High School                   3869 7222
Bracken Ridge State School                  3869 7888
Brighton State School                        3631 9111
Nashville State School - Brighton             3869 7333
Sacred Heart Primary School - Sandgate     3269 3427
Sandgate High School                        3869 9888
Sandgate State School                       3869 7111
Shorncliffe State School                     3631 9222
St Kieran’s Primary School - Brighton       3269 5989
St Patrick’s College - Shorncliffe             3631 9000
St Paul’s School - Bald Hills                  3261 1388

Solar

SAFE & SURE - SOlAR                  3269 9773
66 Brighton Tce, Sandgate                                              

Solicitors
gill & lane                                   3269 8111
Northside Family law Centre                 3733 1234

Trades

Travel Agents
Flight Centre - Sandgate                     3631 8133

Ph: 3869 1588Shop 1c Ibis Central

Tutoring
Kip Mcgrath Education Centres Sandgate    3269 3798
Triple A Music Academy - Brighton        0450 122 267

Watersports

Briskites - Brighton                           3269 1034

Surf Connect Watersports
Standup Paddle - Kitesurfing - Kayaking

Catamaran & Windsurfing 
170 Flinders Parade, Sandgate PH: 3137 0500



LOcAL DIRECTORy

500
DL Flyers

$77*
inc GST

For Only

PRINT & DESIGN

BUSINESS CARDS

PH: 0450 078 200 E: info@sandgate.com.au

+ FLYERS

PRINTED
LOCALLY
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100

FLYER
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Printed
& Delivered

SEPTEMBER Your Door
Right to
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SMS SANDGATE: 0402 777 788 SMS BOONDALL: 0411 773 444or

PILATES  |  YOGA  |  BOXING 
ZUMBA  |  TABATA  |  ABS  |  CIRCUIT

SANDGATE  |  BOONDALL

TEXT US FOR A FREE CLASS PASS


